
Stop Looking and Start Feeding: How feeding

your workplace culture can satisfy your

workplace issues

Workplace culture can kill recruiting and

retention efforts.  Dam the stream of exiting

employees, satisfy the hunger of those who are

present, and attract new talent by learning and

implementing the Five Powerful Practices of

Positive (work)Places.

JASON  A. HUNT
S P E A K E R  I  T R A I N E R  I  O P T I M I S T

Every gathering needs an inspiring speaker – a dynamic presenter who 
educates and entertains.  The best speakers become integral partners 
in the success of your event.  They bring insight, attract new participants, increase 
prestige, and help you meet your outcomes.
 
Jason Hunt can deliver!  With over 15 years in education, he has mastered the perfect combination 
of fun and content, how to hold an audience’s attention, and how to inspire them into action. 

The 7 Laws of Self-Leadership

It's true, the hardest person to lead is yourself. 

This direct and inviting message encourages

you to leave behind past habits by replacing

them intentional daily practices of growth,

helping you to become all you can possibly be. 

 

Everyone Communicates, Few Connect

What do the most effective people do

differently? They have mastered the ability to

connect with people at all levels. Learn

powerful strategies to create, identify, and

maintain connections with others.  

 

Becoming a Person of Influence

We all want lives that matter and you can make

a difference with or without a fancy title.  Learn

practical ways that you can gain influence,

improve your leadership, and have a more

positive impact in the lives of others.   

The Other Side: The leadership crises and what

you can do about it

More than 1/2 of our leaders are retiring in the

next 15 years, causing a serious need for new

leaders.  Yet, moving from employee to manager

can be scary.  Learn how to best support those

moving to The Other Side. 

 

People are Different, but Predictably Different

Most of us just can't figure people out.  We get

along with some and deal as little as possible

with others.  Learn to see the patterns that

provide you with clues into the behavior and

communication styles of yourself and others

using the Maxwell DISC Method.

Popular Topics

His messages on self-leadership, team-leadership, and the leadership of others have transformed
and continues to transform audiences all across America. 



One of the best parts of my day - So engaging, so powerful.

Jason Hunt helps people lead happier and more impactful lives through his keynote speaking,
breakouts, and workshops. 

507.363.3842   jason@i2eyesquared.com

Best session of the conference.  Highly energizing! 
- MN SHRM Conference 

- Hospitality Expo

Partial List of Clients

“Jason’s presentation was outstanding. He engaged the audience from the very 
beginning, used humor, and was incredibly relevant! He is a dynamic speaker!

 - MCNP Conference

At 19 he was leading a branch of 100 church members in outer Siberia and since then, he has been in
various leadership positions, including principal of a junior high.  Jason has a masters degree from
the University of Minnesota in leadership, is a member of the National Speakers Association, and is
certified by the John Maxwell Leadership Institute.  He has also just finished writing a book - The
Other Side: Five Rules for Leading with Influence. 

Consider Jason if you'd like a high energy, engaging presentation that will
leave participants inspired, educated, and empowered for greater
personal and professional growth.  For additional training topics see
influencingforimpact.com/training.

Contact Jason today to check your event date availability:

See video's, testimonials, training topics and more at:
www.i2eyesquared.com


